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THE TRICENTENNIAL

AND

THE INDIANA GERMAN HERITAGE
Anniversaries are admirably suited for both celebration and reflection.
cause for the Germ:mAmericanTricentennial observations - both in the
U.S. and the Federal Republic - was the anniversary date of the arrival of the first organized
inmigrant group.fran Germ:my. OnO::tober 6, 1683
thirteen ~onite
families fran Krefeld sailed
into Philadelphia harbor on the "Concord", the
Germ:m''I'~yflower''. This was the vanguard for IIDre
t.l-Janseven million Germ:mswhowere to follow to
the shores of the NewWarld in search of religious
or political freedan, and econanic opportunity.
Ihe census of 1900 shows that 51.6 million of
U.S. citizens, approx:il!ately one out of four Americans, claim Germ:mancestry, a figure nearly approaching the population of West Germ:mytoday
(61.5 million).
"With strong hands and good hearts,
these industrious people helped build a strong and
good America••• " (President Ronc'lldReagan).
This praninent contingent of Genmn-Americansonly rivaled by the British in numbers- has indeed contributed greatly to our way of life. There
are not only the beer and food empires of Pabst,
Anheuser-Busch,Coors, Stroh, Hei161EI1,Kraft,
Heinz, Gerber, l'h1eller, Kroger; but also the lumber
and clothing giants hTeyerheuserand l£vi Strauss.
The Prussian general Friedrid1 Wilhelmvon Steuben
drilled WashingtonI s troops into shape at Valley
Forge in 1778. General John J. Pershing, the
great-grandson of Frederick Pfoerschin fran LJrrain
carnBIldedthe Americanarmy in WorldWar I. Hans
Nicholas Eisenhauer, whocameto Americain 1741
fran the Palatinate, •...
'88 the forefather of Mght
D. Eisenhower, the Allied CarnBIlder-in-Qrief during
Horld War II and the only president of Genmn ancestry. Indiana I s ownSenator, Richard G. Lugar,
proudly told his audience at a Tricentennial func-

tion in Germ:mythat his forefather defected fran
the Hessian troops and fought for the Americans
during the Revolution.
Andto add but a few IIDre, each of the follow-ing achieved recogn:i.tion for their excellence in
technology, science, politics, sports, nn.JSic,arts
and literature.
They are: Henry Engelhard Steinweg, George Westinghouse, Ott:.rrErMergenthaler,
Charles P. Ste:inJretz, and John Augustus Roebling;
Albert Einstein, Werner von Braun, the Rockefellers, Henry Kissinger, Pabe Ruth, John Weissnueller; Kurt Weill and Oscar Hamrerstein; BrunoWalter, Fritz Reiner, Marlene Dietrich, Lyonel Feininger, Walter Gropius and George Grosz; John
Steinbeck and Hoosiers Theodore Dreiser, Paul
Dresser, and Kurt Vonnegut.
Indeed, Americaand Germ:myhad good reasons
to celebrate and to reflect on what binds us together, and to bury that which pitted our nations
against each other in two tragic encounters during this century.
In Indiana we too had good reasons to celebrate.
After all, we can well match and even surpass the
national average of "one out of every four" being
of Germ:mdescent. Our telephone directories in
the IIDrepopulated areas of the state prove this
true. Likewise, the Germ:mplace I18I1ES
we find
in our state such as:
Elberfeld, Ferdinand,
Foltz, Haubstadt, Hei1.Jron,Herbst, Herr, Heusler,
Jasper, Keller, Kinder, Kurtz, l£opold, Luther,
NewOtto and Old Otto, Ober, Otterbein, Plattsburg, Rahm,Raub, Rossberg, St. Meinrad, St.
Wendel, Stroh, Volz (Beardstown), Weisburg, Weishaars, and Wirt are tributes to our Genmn heritage. Wehave a Hanover, BrEm2I1,llirmstadt, Metz,
I'hlrster, Oldenburg, Westphalia and Hessen cassel.
There is not one, but two Hamburgs. M:rrtin Luther is honored in Luther and General von Steuben
in both Steubenville and Steuben County.

Adjust:rrents in spelling are found in Krietsburg (Kreutzburg), Leipsic (Leipzig), Millhousen
(MuehThausen),NewHarm::)fiy
(NewHanronie), and
Frankfort (Frankfurt). Paden is r6IBIIbered in
West Baden while Shererville, Schnellville, Speicerville, and Steubenville are examples of Genmn
and French canposites and indicators of our multicultural existence.
Indiana, l:ike all other states in the country,
joined the celebration of "?D) Years of Genmn
Irrrnigration to Anerica." Tricentennial Carrnissians were appointed by GovernorOrr for the
State and MayorHudnut for Indianapolis - not
to rrention the nurrerous local cannittees in IIEIlY
Hoosier towns. Throughout 1983 Indiana's rich
fare of Genmn Festivals was augrrented by Tricentennial Celebrations. Celebrations were so
numerous, only a few will be rrentioned. The
Indiana Historical Society and the Indiana Olapter of Palatines to Anerica sponsored a Spring
SymposilllIl
for the occasion. The Indianapolis Liederkranz, the Indianapolis Maennerchor, and the
AnthenaelllIlTurners Orchestra joined in a Tricentennial Concert and MayTanz; the Evansville GerIIEIliaMaennerchorand Fauenchor presented a Tricentennial Concert; Trinity Episcopal O1urch
of Indianapolis, St. Stephen's Festival of Music
of NewHarnDny,and the City of Fort Waynesponsored the O1amberO1oir of Kloster Maulbronn,
GerIIEIlY
and the well-knownGerIIEIlorganist,
Christoph Bossert. The GerIIEIlPark at Indianapolis, the cities of lafayette and Terre Haute
hosted the Mittelbuch Band and had them play
for the occasion. IoU. Bloonington organized
the IIDst canprehensive University SymposilllIl
in the nation flanked by arts and craft exhibits.
Jasper, the wcxxicapital of Indiana, presented the GerIIEIlpeople with a beautiful twentynine inch wcxxiinlaid key, which was gratefully
accepted by Dr. Michael Rehs, General Secretary
of the Institute for Foreign Cultural Relations,
where it will be perIIEIlently housed.

The croMling event was a 1RICENI'ENNIAL
CElEBRAnm on the steps of the State HClUse
with
GovenorRobert D..; D.rr. A thirty-seven rrember
fund fran Mittelbuch, West GerIIEIlY
and their
Mayor, ManfredMayer, were on hand for the
occasion. llie hundred eight Indiana and GerIIEIlcitizens were recognized by C..ovenorOrr for
their contribution to the prarotion of German
Heritage and Genmn-AnericanRelations and the
donation of their tinE and expertise to the
GeI1IEl1-Anerican
Tricentennial. Manyof thEm
were guests of the Tricentennial Carrnission at
a Reception Luncheonat the AthenaelllIlTurners
in Indianapolis. Indiana had begun to rediscover and reclaim its GerIIEIlheritage.
>Eberhard and Ruth Reidm:mn<

LOOKINGBACK-- LOOKINGFORWARD
Without trying to preenpt the future historian's evaluation of the year 1983, we can say without exaggeration - that this Anniversary
Year of Genmn SettlEment in Anerica has been
historically significant both for Anericans of
Gennanancestry and for GeI1IEl1-Anerican
friendship. lli May9, 1983, following President Reagan
and West GennanO1ancellor Kohl, Governor Orr
proclainEd the 1RICENI'ENNIAL
ANNIVERSARY
YEAR
OFGERMAN
SEI'ILEMENI'
and (Ctober 6, 1983 as
cm1AN-AMERICAN
DAY. GovernorOrr then appointed a State Tricentennial Cannission and this becarre the starting point for the Indiana Tricentennial Experience.
The Indiana Genmn Heritage Society is an outcare as well as a IIBIDrial to the Tricentennial.
It continues the work begun by the State Tricentennial Carrnission and the IIEIlYother camrissions
and cannittees which were fonred around the State.
MayorAllison· had appointed a Cannission in Bloanington, MayorO1a1osin Terre Haute, MayorHudnut
in Indianapolis, Mayorllises in Fort Wayne,Mayor
Riehle in lafayette and MayorVandeveein Evansville. There were IIEIlYlocal cannittees serving
in the sane function.
As we prepare for our first Annual M::eting, and
at the occasion of our first newsletter, it is appropriate for us to thank Governor Orr and the
myors whoappointed these camri.ssions. Our ap- .
preciation and sincere thanks also go to the IIEIlY
persons around the State whoworkedhard and donated skills, IIDney,and tinE to rrEk€the Tricentennial such a success. The few IJaIJESthat follow
only represent the IIEIlYwe cannot list indi vidually.

First of all, I would like to thank..the
01a.iman of the State Tricentennia1 Camrission,
HonoraryConsul Horst Winkler - under whose leadership I was privileged to serve as Vice-Chairmm
- together with Eberhard ReichnEnnof Bloan:ington,
Sally HolnEs, Gary Kah, Bill Se1mand UncIa Winkler of Indianapolis, Janes Sack of Fort Wayne,
Kent and Suzy Schuette and Fmrett Koehler of lafayette, and Janes &n:Lthof New'Ha:nrony. I also
WdIltto thank the chairperson of the Indianapolis
Tricentennia1 Carmission, lorra Schroeder, and
Carmission rranber Giles Hoyt for their cooperation and encouragarent.
During the Tricentennia1 year with all its funpacked and fast paced activities, we began to
notice various degrees of awareness and knowledge
about Hoosier Germ:ms. But we also realized that
three generations of withdrawal fran ethnic considerations had, of necessity, led to historical
indifference and an inevitable disappearance of
the Geman language that was still spoken fluently
"in (great) grandfather's house." The strong
shCM of interest
and enthusiasn with GenmnArrEricana and the dedication of the camrissions
and canrrittees throughout Indiana quite naturally
called for continuing our efforts beyond the anniversary year celebrations. A challenge was born:
to regain an tmderstanding of our rich but largely
forgotten heritage. This led to the founding of
the Indiana Geman Heritage Society.
Our organization is dedicated to research and
preservation of this heritage. It is for people
whoare interested in any aspect of Hoosier GerI!El1-ArrEricana
and its prarotion. Wealso seek to
strengthen our relations with the Genmn-speaking
culture areas of central Europe through visits,
exchanges, and collaboration on projects of mutual
interest, such as exploring the lIESSive Emigration
fran the Osnabruckarea and settlarent in Indiana.
Our PrOgramfor the upcaning ArmualM=eting
reflects this broad range of interests, and it
pranises to be a worthwhile and enjoyable event.
Weinvite you to join us for the program and an
evening of a GerI!El1-g00d
t:ine, Ganiitlichkeit and
enterta.inIrent at the St. BermoFest. Be sure to
nark t1:1rch16 on your calendar and send in your
registration today.

THE INTERIM

In appreciation of and recognition to the
following rranbers who gave their tfue and efforts
in serving on this Interim Foard we thank:
Mrs. Ruth M. ReichnEnn, President
Mr.llilliarnL.~~,Vic~PresMent
Mrs. lorra Schroeder, Treasurer
Dr. Giles R. Hoyt, Secretary
Mr. Halbert W. Kunz, Esq., CotmSel
Mr. Ross G. Crump
Mrs. t1:1rthaEnyar:t, t1:mbership and Naninating
Mr. llilliarn O. Harris
Dr. Elfrieda Lang
Mrs. furis l.eistner
Dr. Eberhard Reiclmmn, Editorial Foard
Mrs. Kathryn CookYoung.

BOARD MEETINGS
If not otherwise indicated, Foard M=etings
are usually on every second Tuesday of the IIDnth
at the Athenaeumin Indianapolis. These are open
neetings and rranbers are encouraged to attend.
During the stJIIJIErIIDnthswe will take the
Foard M=etings to the four corners of the State.
Such an arrangarent gives the Foard rranbers a
chance to explore Indiana's Geman heritage around the State and provides for contact with the
rranbers in that area.
April 9,

12:00 noon: IJ.mcheonM=etingat the
Athenaeum.

M:iy 4,

1:00 pn: Foard M=etingat the Genrnnia
M:lennerchor, 916 N. Fulton AvenueEvansville, followed by a tour of Evansville
Germanpoints of interest.
5:3:> pn: Dinner ($3.75) and concert

at the GermaniaM:lennerchorfollowed
by a dance. Arrangarents: Fred
P.ockstege (812) 425-'::fJXJ.
June 8,

polis, Indiana 46236.
Phone (317) 898-1466
evenings.
G.
Hermsen Written
Editor / contributions,
4278 Pisa Courtsuggestions
/ Indianaand information for publication are welcome.
Your name, address and phone number should be
included with all correspondence.

t

3:00 pn: Foard M=eting follo.ved by

pitch-in at the hare of Eberhard and
Ruth ReichnEnnin Nashville. Bring a
covered dish, salad or dessert. M9at
and drinks will be furnished. Arrang~
IIffltS: Ruth ReichnEnn (812) 988-2866.

>RuthM. Reichm3nn<
Interim President
The NEWSLETTER is published quarterly by the
Indiana German Heritage Society, Inc. James

BOARD

July 9,

The Foard M=etingwill be in Decatur,
Indiana.

BOARDELECTIONS

GENEALOGY
ANDFAMILYHISTORY

Fourteen (14) Directors will be elected at the
Annual t1;eting for the follOOng terms: five (5)
for 3 year terns; five (5) for 2 year terms; and
four (4) for 1 year tenn.
Officers are chosen by the Board of Directors
at their first Ireeting after the election. The
DaIreSof everyone naninated will be presented
to the nenbership.
All nenbers whoindicated interest in serving
on the boord were requested to send a brief resure to the Naninating Ccnmittee sho.v:ingspecial
interest and qualifications for serving on the
Board. The Naninating Ccnmittee: Mrs. Mm:ha
Enyart, Clair; Mr. Ross ~
Mr. Halbert K1.IDZ
will recanrend a slate. Board nenbers will be
selected according to their qualifications and
interests as they pertain to the functioning and
wellbeing of the Society. Every boord'manber is
expected to serve on a standing carmittee and
to attend the Ireetings.
There will be narrinations fran the floor!
maynarrinate yourself or SCtIEOne
else.

This session deals with the specific problans
GerrrEn-Arrericans encounter when searching

for their

roots in Germanyor looking for help with family
history projects. It is for persons with good
skills in genealogy as well as for beginners.
Points to be covered include: 1) Resources available at the Indiana State Library and the Indiana
Historical Society; 2) tracing roots overseas; 3)
locating an obscure Germanvillage no longer shown
on the map; 4) writing to GemEIlYfor infomation
regarding records; 5) difficulties encountered
with "deciphering" Germanscript and abbreviations.
This session is a hands-on' experience - bring
documentswith which you need help! Qualified persons will be on hand to assist you with your records and materials and with the deciphering of
script. Participants whoknowhowto read German
script and/or have salE knowledgein tracing roots
overseas, are encouraged to identify thansel ves so
they mayhelp others. Please, also bring along
proven resource materials, guides, addresses, maps,
etc.

You

STANDING COMMITTEES:

This session will continue until everyone is
helped. For further infomation contact William
Harris at (317) 253-W7 or Eberhard Reichmannat
(812) 988-2866.

Regional Council, President
Program, Vice-President
Finance Ccnmittee, Council
r1:mbership
Newsletter
Publicity
Athenaeum
Translations and Transcriptions
Organizational Directory and Contacts
Educational Contacts
Preservation of Ikx:urents
Preservation of Artifacts
Advisory Council
Editorial Board
Genealogyand Family History
Indiana History
~

CALENDAR OF EVENTS ~

March 16,

First Annual t1:eting & Board Elections
llis lliutsche Haus-Athenaeumin Indianapolis.

March20,

pn: HowIk> YouKnowIt'~ German?
Preserving M:lterial Culture in Dubois
County. Dr. Sabine Jordan, A Cornelius
0' Brian Lecture. llis lliutsche HausAthenaeumin Indinapolis. Reception
following the presentation.
7:?fJ

>Doris Leistner<

TRADITIONS, CUSTOMSANDFESTIVALS
In this section we will explore family and canmunity Germanheritage, and what traditions, custans and festivals can tell us about Indiana's
GermanHeritage. Wewill listen to, talk with, and
learn fran those persons whoteach, preserve and
celebrate Indiana's GermanHeritage in classrocm
and c<XJIllLJIlity
around the State.
The Indiana GermanHeritage in the Classrocm
will be a discussion with teachers whohave taught
Indiana and c<XJIllLJIlity
Germanheritage. Wewill
explore the role and trarendous potential of Indiana GermanHeritage in the Social Studies and language Classrocm. This roundtable is for those intrested in seeing it taught. This session will
focus on teacher, parent, and c<XJIllLJIlity
involvarent
in GermanHeritage Study, and on whyit is important to teach this heritage in a classrocm setting.
Cultural and Educational Exchangesand the Indiana GermanHeritage. NewHanrony, Indiana has an
affiliation with Wiernshe:im,the area where the

Harnunists carre fran. The L\=utscherverein of
Jasper visited Pfaffenwei1er last Septanber, the
Em9ll ta.vn in the Black Forest where a large part
of the Jasper :imnigrants carre fran; Evansville
is preJEring to visit its Sister City OsnabrUck.
Sister City arrangerents based upon historical
ties foster closer Gernan-Arrericanrelations and
help to a better understanding of carmmity history and heritage. Visitors fran Gernanyare
interested in the Germm-Arrericanexperience and
the settling of the State by Gernans. Therefore,
planning for a visit fran overseas involves also
learning about the heritage of carmmity and
state. Visiting places of interest in a GemEn
speaking country as exchangee, or participating
in a cultural excursion is a fascinating and
rewarding experience.
In this session persons involved in cultural
and educational exchange programs will share
their experience. Wewill hear fran directors
of Sister City Carmittees, teachers, exchangees,
host families and carmmity nanbers whohave
carried out Sister Cities hooestays, school exchanges through the Gernan-ArrericanPartnership
Program (Gapp), Bundestag exchanges, etc •• Such
exchanges provide the basis for the "sharing of
culture and the cultural experience." Wewill
explore the role Indiana's Gernan heritage can
play in such exchanges.
Gernan Festivals in Indiana: Persons whohave
conducted Gernan Festivals, and possess a variety
of different skills and approaches, will share
these with participants.
It is an exchange of
ideas about Gernan festivals, the skills needed
to plan and execute such festivals, howto tap
carnunity resources, about what works and why,
and what does not work; what can be improvedand
what is satisfying about these celebrations of
Indiana Gernan traditions and custans.
For further infomation on this section
contact Ruth Reiclm3nnat (812) 988-2866.

DAS DEUTSCHE HAUS-ATHENAEUM
The location for the first general Ireeting of.
the Indiana Gernan Heritage Society on M3rch16 th
will be llis ~utsche Haus-Athenaeum. M3nbersattending the Ireeting will be in awe of the IIEI1Y
lavish architectural features of the building,
which is one of the nation's finest exanples of
Gernan architecture.

The structure, located at the southeast corner
of West Michigan and North NewJersey Streets,
was canpleted in 1898 as llis ~ut::d1e Haus. The
building housed and continues to house a gynnasiun,
Ireeting roans, concert hall / ballroan and a restaurant. As hare of AnErica's seventh oldest gymnastics association or Turnverein, its facilities
reflect the Turner rrotto: "A SoundMind In A Sound
Body." The Indianapolis Turngare:inde (Gymnastics
Camunity) was fonred in 1851 and later took the
narre "Socialer Turnverein." Following the teachings of Dr. Friedrich wdwig Jahn during the Napoleanic era in Gernany, the Socialer Turnverein
canbined physical exercise With cultural and
social activities.
llis L\=utscheHaus-Athenaeumis the oldest and
rrost imposing of the three Turnverein halls in
Indianapolis and is the only one which continues
its historic function. The other t\«) halls still
stand, but do not house Turner activities.
llis
~utsche Haus was constructed in t\«) phases. The
east wing with the gyrrrnsilll1was constructed in
1893-1894, the great west wing was constructed in
1897-1898.

It is significant that the structure was designed by the great Indianapolis architectural
finn of Vonnegutand Bohn. Both Vonnegutand
Bohnwere sons of Gernan :imnigrants. Bernard
Vonnegutstudied architecture both in Perlin
and Strassburg. His father Clarens was the
founder of VonnegutHardwareand one of the
founders of the Indianapolis Turngare:inde in 1851.
The finn of Vonnegutand Bohnwas responsible for
the design of IIEI1Y
Indianapolis buildings, n0tably L.S. Ayres and William H. Block depart:Irent
stores. This finn was one of several distinguished Germ:m-AnEricanarchitectural finns in
Indianapolis •.
Vonnegutand Bohndesigned llis L\=ut::d1eHaus
in the Gernan Renaissance Revival StyIe which was
popular late in the nineteenth century Gernany.
The sty Ie reflects the Gernan identity of the
designers, the patrons and the use.
llis ~utsche Haus bec::anEthe "Athenaeum"in
1918 and has rmained ever since. The structure
rmains texlay muchas it originally looked nearly
ninety years ago. The structure is significant
for its architecture, its cultural associations,
and for its role in physical education. In 19)7
llis L\=utscheHaus becanE the hare of Nomal College
of the ArrericanGyrrnastics Union until it rrerged
with Indiana University in 1941. It is with Turner rroverent and llis L\=ut::d1eHaus that the city's
historical c:lainE to the national amateur sports
center lie.
>WilliamL. Se1m(

FIRST

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE INDIANA GERMAN HERITAGE SOCIETY
March 16, 1985
Das Deutsche Haus-Athenaeum
401 East

Michigan

Street,

Indianapolis,

Indiana

46204

8:3:>

a.m.

Registration and Coffee.

9:00

a.m.

General Opening Session. Greetings fran Horst Winkler, Cha.inmnof the Indiana
State Tricentennial Coomission & HonoraryConsul of the Federal Republic of Gemany.
KEYNJIE
ADDRESS:The Indiana Geman Heritage Societv: Why •. What, Hew? Donald
Canrony, Breritus Professor of History, Indiana University, Bloarrington.

10:00 - Noon >GENEALCX;Y
ANDHISIORICAL
REroJRCES.M:xleratorDr. Robert K. O'Neill, Director,
,Indiana Historical Society.
"Geman GenealogyResources at the Indiana State Library & the Indiana Historical
Society" with William Harris, Head,-GenealogyDivision, Indiana State Library; and
Doris B. Leistner, Manber, Family History Coomittee, Indiana Historical Society.
''Deciphering Geman Script" with Prof. Eberhard Reichm3nn,Geman Studies, Indiana
University, Bloarrington.
10:00 - Noon >1RADITIrnS,QJSI(M3ANDFESTIVALS.M:xlerator: Ruth Reichm3nn,State Representative,
Sister Cities International, I.G.H.S. Interim President.
10:00 - 11:00 The Indiana GermanHeritage in the Classroan: a roundtable with an introduction by
M3ry Lee Bo\\llIEIl,
Geman Teacher, MJoresville High School.
Teachers share their approaches to Indiana and Cannunity Geman Heritage Study in
the c1assroan and the Geman Club.
11:00 - Noon Mtural and Educational Exchangesand the Indiana Geman Heritage.
M3ry B. Brant, State Representative, Sister Cities International.

Introduction:

10:00 - Noon >INDIANA
GERMAN
HISTORY.M:xlerator: Prof. Giles Hoyt, Germaniclanguages and
Literatures, Indiana University / Purdue University at Indianapolis.
Evansville's Geman Heritage, Then and Now. Professor Henry Lee Miner, University
of Evansville, President of the Indiana Olapter of the Association of Teachers of
Geman.
language as Artifact, the Geman Dialects of Southwestern Indiana.
Jordan, fo:nrerly Hurmnist in Residence at Jasper, Indiana.
Noon- 1:00

LuncheonBuffet at the Geman Haus Restaurant, Rathskeller.
[Not included in General Registration fee]

1:00 - 2:45

GENEALCX;Y
ANDHISIORICAL
REroJRCES, cont.

Dr. Sabine D.

Reservations Requested.

'%e Role of the Indiana Historical Society in Collecting and Preserving Indiana's
Geman Heritage." Dr. Robert K. O'Neill
"Using Oral History: The Hararaker's Experience" [Featuring a slide-tape presentation: ''Voices of Airerican Hararakers"] .F. Gerald HandHeld, Field Agent, Indiana
Historical Society Library.

l'lliing Oral History: In English or In GeI1IBl1?The Case of Dubois County."
Dr. Sabine D. Jordan.
'IRADITIOOS,
OJST(}£ ANDFESTIVAlS, cont.

1:00 - 2:45

GeI1IBl1
Festivals in Indiana: Roundtable with an introduction by Betsy Shelton,
BartholareWCounty Historical Society.
INDIANA
<m1ANHISIORY, cont.
The AthenaeunArchives and WhatThey Tell. Dolores Hoyt, Ubrarian,
versity / furdue University at Indianapolis.

1:00 - 2:45

2:45 - 3:00

Coffee Break

3:00 p.m.

GENERAL
SESSIOO

Indiana Uni-

Business Meeting. President I s Report, Ruth ReichnEnn;Treasurer I s Report, Lorra
Schroeder; adoption of bylaws, Halbert Kunz, Esq., Counsel; elections of Board of
Directors.
St. Bennofest at the Athenaeun.

6:00 -

The AthenaeunTurners have invited the lIflI1bersof the Indiana GeI1IBl1
Heritage
Society to attend their annual St. Bennofest. Those lIflI1bersattending the General
Meeting are offered tickets at a special rate of $3.00, a savings of $2.00.
Care and share this tradition with our hosts, the AthenaeunTurners fran 6:00 p.m.
until Midnight.
Ticket cost pays the cover charge, Food and Beverage are available at additional
cost.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ t g is t rat
To register
for
German Heritage

ion

the Annual Meeting send a check made payable
Society.
Meal reservations
must be received

to the Indiana
by March 6, 1985.
Amount

Number
Conference

Registration

Luncheon Buffet
St.

$4.00

$6.50

Bennofest Admission
$3.00
[does not include cost of dinner

or drinks]

Name:
Street

TOTAL
Address

What Sessions

State

City
would you most likely

Zip

want to attend?

Indiana GeI1IBl1
Heritage Society AnnualMeeting / 401 E. Michigan St. / Indianapolis, In.

_
462fY+

LETTERS FROMA NEWLAND
Tucked away in the rranuscript files of the
P.ertholarew County Historical Society. until
recently discovered. were a series of letters
in old Germmscript dating fran 1834. These
letters had been written by Johann Heinrich
Zur C€veste. an :i.mnigrantto the United
States. to his family living near the village
of Rieste. Hannover, Gerrranyfran the tine
he landed in PaltiIrore in 1834 until several
years before his death in Partholooew County
in 1878. The letters had been a portion
of a legacy that George Vorwald. a grandson
of the writer, had willed to the Society on
his death in 1969.
The Society was fortunate to locate the Rev.
Alvin A. Mueller. then an assistant pastor of
St. Peter's illtheran Church of Columbus,In.,
whowas able to read the old Gerrranscript and
translate the letters into English. Then it recaJre obvious that these letters were of great
historical importance, not only to Partholooew
County, but also to docurrent the Gerrranmigration into central Indiana. Because of this, it
was decided by the Board of Directors of the
Society that the letters should be published.
and are nowbeing prepared for publication.
Through Prof. Antonius Holtrran of the Univ.
of Oldenburg arid Folkert Krull, a representti ve of Claas of AIrerica, Inc •• a farm IffichIDery
rranufacturer with a plant in Columbus.Indiana.
contact has been Iffidewith descendants of the
Zur C€veste family \.ff10 still live in the house
built in 1732 on the hane farm. Throughthese

Indiana GerrranHeritage Society. Inc.
llis Leutsche Raus-Athenaeum
401 East !vtichiganStreet
Indianapolis. Indiana 462CY1-

contacts it has been detemrined that the family
has also kept other letters fran the :i.mnigrant.
copies of three of which have been received and
are nowbeing translated.
Interest has also
been expressed in publishing the letters in Gerrrany at the sarre tine they are published here
in English.
>Ross G. Crump<
INDIANAGERMANHERITAGESOCIETY
MEMBERSHIPAPPLICATION
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